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Abstract
Theoretical models of time perception suggest a simple bottom-up relationship between
physiological arousal and perceived duration. Increases in physiological arousal lengthen
the perceived duration of events whereas decreases in physiological arousal reduce them.
Whilst this relationship has been demonstrated for highly arousing negatively valenced sti-
muli, it has not been demonstrated for other classes of distorting stimuli (e.g. positively
valenced or low arousal stimuli). The current study tested the effect of valence (positive and
negative) and arousal level (high and low) on the relationship between physiological arousal
and perceived duration. Sympathetic nervous system (SNS) and parasympathetic nervous
system (PSNS) activity was measured during a verbal estimation task in which participants
judged the duration of high and low arousal, positive, negative and neutrally valenced IAPS
images. SNS and PSNS activity were indexed by measuring Pre-Ejection Period (PEP) and
High Frequency Heart-rate Variability (HF-HRV) respectively. SNS reactivity was predica-
tive of perceived duration, but only for high arousal negatively valenced stimuli, with
decreases in PEP being associated with longer duration estimates. SNS and PSNS activity
was not predictive of perceived duration for the low arousal negative stimuli or the low and
high arousal positive stimuli. We therefore propose a new model suggesting that emotional
distortions to time result from a combination of bottom-up (physiological arousal) and top-
down (threat detection) factors.
Introduction
The ability to accurately judge the duration of events in the milliseconds to seconds range has
been suggested to be critical to behavioural regulation and survival [1, 2, 3]. Indeed experimen-
tal work shows that the timing of behaviours performed in the milliseconds-seconds range, for
example eye-contact duration [4] and pauses in speech [5], influence the interpretation and
success of these social acts. Millisecond perceptual accuracy has also been shown to be impor-
tant when making experimental [6] and applied [7] judgments of time to contact and collision.
Despite this, our perception of duration is distorted by affective state (emotion) resulting in
the subjective shortening and lengthening of the perceived duration of emotional events [2, 8].
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The most consistently reported emotional distortion to time is that of negatively valenced
stimuli which, when experienced, are perceived as lasting for longer than neutral stimuli of the
same duration. The effect is evident across modalities, being observed in studies using nega-
tively valenced static images of faces [9], complex scenes [10], taboo words [11] dynamic visual
stimuli [12], negatively valenced auditory stimuli [3] and negatively valenced somatosensory
stimuli (i.e. pain) [13, 14]. It is also observed in clinical groups, for example, people with pho-
bia over-estimate the duration of phobia triggers relative to non-phobic’s [15, 16]. Whilst neg-
ative valence is associated with a lengthening of perceived duration, positive valence has been
associated with a shortening of perceived duration. For example, the duration of positive
images [17] and happy music [18] are perceived as shorter than neutral stimuli presented for
the same amount of time. Similarly, the experience of pleasant affective touch shortens the per-
ceived duration of concurrent events [19].
Emotional distortions to time have traditionally been explained through changes in physio-
logical arousal. Popular models of temporal perception, for example Scalar Expectancy Theory
(SET) [20] and the Striatal Beat Frequency Model (SBF) [21] propose a direct bottom-up rela-
tionship between physiological arousal and perceived duration. Increases in physiological
arousal lengthen the perceived duration of events and decreases in physiological arousal
shorten the perceived duration of events [2, 8]. In SET, arousal acts directly on the pacemaker
which forms the raw representation of duration [22]. Increases in arousal are thought to
increase pacemaker output rate, leading to longer perceptions of duration whereas decreases
in arousal are thought to reduce pacemaker output rate, leading to shorter perceptions of dura-
tion. In SBF, emotional distortions to time are thought to occur due changes in dopamine
[23]. Emotional stimuli induce changes in phasic dopamine levels in the cortex, prefrontal cor-
tex and striatum [24]. These changes are thought to alter the firing rate of cortical projections
to the striatum, resulting in changes in the rate of cortical oscillations and distortions to time
[2]. Increases in dopamine increase firing and oscillation rate, resulting in longer perceptions
of duration whereas decreases in dopamine slow the firing and oscillation rate leading to
shorter perceptions of duration.
In Craig’s Homeostatic Model of Timing, changes in physiological arousal are hypothesised
to affect timing because of the dual role of the anterior insular cortex (AIC) in timing-related
aspects of self-representation and homeostasis of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) [25–
27]. During homeostatic regulation, the AIC is asymmetrically activated; right-side activation
is associated with increased activity of the sympathetic branch (SNS) of the ANS whereas the
left-side is associated with reduced SNS activity and increased activity of the parasympathetic
branch (PSNS) of the ANS. The AIC is also activated during temporal perception [28] leading
to the suggestion that it enables the body and self to be represented “in time” [25]. Distortions
to time occur when the AIC performs temporal and homeostatic processing simultaneously
[26]. In circumstances in which SNS activity increases, the associated increased right-side AIC
activity leads to a subjective lengthening of time. However, in states where there is a lack of
SNS activity and greater PSNS activity, the increased left-side AIC results in a perceived short-
ening of time.
These three models all imply a bottom-up effect of arousal on time perception in which the
physiological consequences of encountering highly arousing negatively valenced stimuli (i.e.
an increase in physiological arousal) affect the subsequent processing of duration. Critically,
the bottom-up relationship between arousal and perceived duration proposed in these models
implies that any increase in physiological arousal should subjectively lengthen perceived dura-
tion and any reduction in physiological arousal should subjectively shorten perceived dura-
tion. However, recent studies directly testing the relationship between physiological arousal
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(SNS and PSNS reactivity) and emotional distortions to time, have failed to demonstrate this
universally for all types of emotional stimuli [29, 30].
van Hedger et al. (2017) [29] tested the relationship between SNS (indexed by Pre-ejection
period) and PSNS activity (indexed by HF-HRV) and distortions to perceived duration by
examining the effect of a social stressor on temporal reproductions of neutral, negative and
positive IAPS images. Participants reproduced the duration of positive negative and neutral
IAPS images presented for 400, 1,650, 2,900, or 4,150 ms before and after performing a social
stressor test in which they had to prepare and deliver a speech to camera. The findings showed
that, for the shortest stimulus duration (400ms), there was a significant correlation between
changes in reproduction durations for the negative images (before and after the stressor) and
changes in SNS activity. No relationships were found between SNS activity and reproductions
of longer negative stimuli or any of the positive or neutral stimuli. There were also no relation-
ships between PSNS and any reproduction. Although these findings, at first glance, indicate
that the relationship between SNS activity and perceived duration is unique to negatively
valenced stimuli, a number of methodological issues prevent this conclusion. Firstly, PSNS
and SNS activity were not recorded separately for the positive, negative and neutral stimuli. It
is therefore impossible to determine whether reaction to a specific class of stimuli was related
to temporal distortions for that class of stimuli. Secondly, the use of a reproduction method,
which prevented a state change occurring between learning the duration and testing the dura-
tion [31], likely limited the emergence of any distortion to time. Further research establishing
the precise relationship between the physiological response to a class of emotional stimuli, and
the distortion to time that they produce is therefore required.
More recently, Piovesan et al., (2018) [30] tested the relationship between SNS (indexed by
skin conductance level) and PSNS activity (indexed by HF-HRV) and distortions to the per-
ceived duration of painful stimuli. In two experiments, participants estimated the duration
electro-cutaneous stimulation delivered at levels inducing no pain, low pain and high pain
(experiment 1), or, participants estimated the duration of a neutral visual stimulus whilst
experiencing continuous thermal pain delivered at levels inducing no pain, low pain and high
pain (experiment 2). All to-be-timed-stimuli were presented for between 200ms and 1300ms.
The results showed that when pain was itself the to-be-timed-stimulus, and therefore deemed
task relevant, perceived duration was predicted by SNS reactivity but not PSNS activity. How-
ever, when pain was no itself the to-be-timed stimulus, and therefore deemed task irrelevant,
neither SNS or PSNS activity were predictive of perceived duration.
Taken together, the findings of van Hedger et al., (2017) [29] and Piovesan et al., (2018)
[30] suggest that there is not a clear evidence for a universal relationship between SNS-PSNS
activity and perceived duration. Instead, there is emerging evidence to suggest that factors
such as stimulus valence and task relevance determine whether SNS activity is directly related
to duration distortion. This implies that a simple bottom-up arousal model of emotional dis-
tortions to time may be inaccurate or overly simplistic.
A further issue for a simple bottom-up arousal model is its capacity to explain the subjective
shortening of the perceived duration of positively valence stimuli [17–19]. Physiological and
neuroimaging studies show that positively valenced stimuli can increase SNS reactivity in a
manner comparable to the increases observed for negatively valenced stimuli, particularly
when the stimuli are highly arousing (e.g. erotic images and mutilated bodies) [32]. A simple
bottom-up arousal model would therefore predict that the perceived duration of positive sti-
muli should be lengthened because SNS activity has increased, rather than shortened as is typi-
cally observed in experiments.
Collectively, these findings suggest that the relationship between physiological arousal and
temporal distortions is more complex than previously suggested. Whilst a simple direct
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relationship between physiological arousal and perceived duration is evident for highly arous-
ing negatively valence stimuli [29, 30], such a relationship is absent for positively valenced sti-
muli [29] and task-irrelevant sources of arousal [30]. A universal bottom-up cause to
emotional distortions to time is therefore incompatible with experimental observations.
An alternative model is that emotional distortions to time result from a combination of bot-
tom-up (physiological arousal) and top-down (cognitive evaluation of the stimulus) processes.
Here, top-down processes reflect the evaluation and appraisal of the semantic content or
meaning of to-be-timed-stimulus based on stored knowledge. This may include interpreting
the valence of the stimuli (positive or negative effect), the emotion being expressed or the pres-
ence or absence of threat. Contemporary theories of emotion acknowledge that both bottom-
up and top-down processes are involved in emotion experience [33, 34]. Indeed, neuroimaging
studies suggest distinct but overlapping neural networks for the top-down and bottom-up ele-
ments of emotion experience [33]. It therefore seems plausible that both top-down and bot-
tom-up mechanisms would have the potential to influence emotional distortions to time.
In emotional distortions to time, top-down processing may determine whether changes in
arousal related SNS-PSNS activity influence the perceived duration of emotional events [30].
This type of model is proposed in Piovesan et al., (20180) [30] to explain the absence of a rela-
tionship between task-irrelevant changes in SNS-PSNS activity and perceived duration in
Experiment 2 of their paper. Piovesan et al., (2018) [30] suggested that for emotional distor-
tions to time to maintain their perceptual and cognitive advantages for survival (2, 3, 26) the
effect of physiological arousal on perceived duration must be limited to times of threat. This is
because it would not be adaptive if irrelevant, non-threatening changes in physiological
arousal caused time to wax and wane during day-to-day activity. A top-down process is there-
fore required to identify these situations and to prevent SNS-PSNS activity influencing time in
the absence of threat. Lake et al., (2016) [2] make similar suggestions when discussing “biologi-
cal relevance”, suggesting that differing effects of different emotional states on time perception
may be due to the biological relevance of each individual state, with high arousal threat stimuli
possessing more biological relevance than other classes of stimuli. Biological relevance there-
fore acts as a mechanism to explain why different classes of equally arousing emotional events
can have different effects on perceive duration.
An evolutionary based model in which temporal distortions are determined by top-down
and bottom-up processes enables us to make specific predictions about when a direct relation-
ship between SNS-PSNS activity and perceived duration should be observed. Only one of the
four possible combinations of valence and arousal does actually represent a threat to survival: a
negatively valenced stimuli that induces a lot of arousal. In this situation, perceived duration
should be predicted by physiological reactivity to the stimulus (i.e. increased SNS and reduced
PSNS response). However, when stimulus valence is negative but arousal is low perceived
duration should not be predicted by physiological reactivity to the stimulus because there is no
immediate threat to survival. Similarly, because neither high nor low arousal positive stimuli
present a threat to survival the perceived duration of these stimuli should not be predicted by
the SNS-PSNS arousal that they evoke.
The findings of van Hedger et al., (2017) [29] and Piovesan et al., (2018) [30] provide some
support for these suggestions as both studies only observed that SNS-PSNS activity was predic-
tive of the perceived duration of high arousal negative stimuli. However, because each study
manipulated either valence or arousal, but not both together, a comprehensive assessment of
the effect of stimulus valence and stimulus arousal level is currently absent. For example, Pio-
vesan et al., (2018) [30] manipulated arousal by exposing participants to low and high levels of
pain but did not present any positively valenced stimuli. Conversely, van Hedger et al. (2017)
[29] manipulated valence but did not control for arousal. Furthermore, because van Hedger
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et al., did not record physiological arousal separately for each stimulus valence, a direct test of
the relationship between physiological arousal uniquely evoked by positively valenced stimuli
and distortions to the duration of positive stimuli is lacking. To comprehensively test the pre-
dictions of the bottom-up top-down model of emotional distortions to time a systematic evalu-
ation of how stimulus valence and arousal affect the relationship between arousal and
temporal distortions is required.
The current study
The current study tested whether stimulus valence (positive or negative) and stimulus arousal
level (high and low) affected the relationship between physiological arousal (SNS and PSNS
reactivity) and perceived duration. Participants were required to estimate, in milliseconds, the
duration of five classes of images taken from the International Affective Pictures System
(IAPS) [35]: low arousal positive, low arousal negative, high arousal positive, high arousal neg-
ative and neutral. Images were delivered in blocks of the same stimulus class (i.e. a block of
high arousal negative, a block of high arousal positive) and recordings of sympathetic and
parasympathetic activity were taken throughout each block separately. Sympathetic arousal
was indexed by pre-ejection period (PEP) [36]. Parasympathetic arousal was indexed by high
frequency heart rate variability (HF-HRV) [37, 38]. For both PEP and HF-HRV, the change
from baseline was then calculated for each block. This block based design replicates the experi-
mental designs of van Hedger et al., (2017) [29] and Piovesan et al., (2018) [30]. The relation-
ship between temporal estimates, SNS and PSNS reactivity was then tested. This type of
individual differences approach to understanding emotional distortions to time, in which
objective measures of arousal are taken (i.e. SNS-PSNS activity) and stimulus arousal and
valence are manipulated, was recently advocated by Lake et al., (2016) [2] as the preferred
strategy for establishing the underlying causes of emotional distortions to time.
If the existing simple bottom-up arousal model of emotional distortions to time is correct
then significant relationships between physiological measures (SNS or PSNS activity) and per-
ceived duration should be observed in the high and low arousal, positive and negative condi-
tions. However, if the top-down bottom-up model of emotional distortions to time is correct
then significant relationships between physiological measures (SNS or PSNS activity) and per-
ceived duration should only be observed for the high arousal negative condition in which
threat is present. In the low arousal negative conditions and high and low arousal positive con-
ditions there should be no relationship between SNS-PSNS activity and perceived duration
because of the absence of immediate threat.
Method
Participants
Fifty participants, with no known cardiac pathology, were recruited through volunteer sam-
pling from Liverpool John Moores University and the general population. Sample size for this
study was similar to that used in previous research examining the relationship between physio-
logical arousal and distortions to the perception of time [29, 30] and a Cardiac pathology was
assessed via a questionnaire. Participants who indicated a known cardiac pathology were not
invited for further participation. Participants were recruited from the undergraduate and post-
graduate community of Liverpool John Moores University via email advertisement. Partici-
pants were given a £10 shopping voucher in exchange for participation. Participants were aged
18 to 35 (M = 20.68, SD = 3.37) with 37 females and 13 Males. All participants gave informed
consent. The study was approved by Liverpool John Moores University Research Ethics
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Committee and all participants gave informed written consent. The study was conducted in
accordance with the principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki.
Materials and apparatus
Physiological recording: A medis Cardioscreen 1000 sampled ECG and ICG signals at a sam-
pling rate of 1000 Hz to determine pre-ejection period (PEP) and high frequency heart rate
variability (HF-HRV). The Cardioscreen 1000 impedance cardiograph electrodes were con-
nected to the base of the participant’s neck and to the middle axillary lines at the level of the
xiphoid on both the right and left sides, the earlobe electrode was connected to the left earlobe.
SNS arousal was indexed by PEP. PEP refers to the period between the electrical innervation of
the ventricular myocardium (Q wave of the electrocardiogram [ECG]) and the opening of the
aortic valve (B notch), and is the best, non-invasive indicator of SNS impact on the heart that
is available [36, 37]. PSNS arousal was indexed by HF-HRV. HF-HRV reflects respiratory
sinus arrhythmia (the increase and decrease of heart rate during inhalation and exhalation,
respectively), which is directly determined by the PSNS [37]. A V100 blood pressure monitor
assessed participants systolic and diastolic blood pressure to control for afterload effects on
PEP [36].
Stimulus selection: Stimuli were selected from the IAPS [35]. Five categories of images were
selected which constituted the five experimental conditions: high arousal negative, high
arousal positive, low arousal negative, low arousal positive, and neutral. Six images selected for
each condition (see Table 1 for image numbers). The images were selected according to IAPS
standard ratings for arousal and for valence. High arousal negative images (valence 1.50–2.50,
arousal 6.00–7.50), high arousal positive images (valence 6.50–8.00, arousal 6.00–7.50), low
arousal negative (valence 1.75–3.25, arousal 3.50–4.75), low arousal positive (valence 7.00–
8.50, arousal 3.25–4.75) and neutral (valence 4.00–5.00, arousal 1.50–3.00). These criteria were
informed by that used in Angrilli et al., (1997) [38] and Gil & Droit-Volet, (2012) [10]. When
multiple images met the criteria for selection, images used in previous studies [10] and [39]
were preferentially selected. For the high arousal negative condition, images consisted of muti-
lated human and animal bodies which have been previously shown to evoked freeze responses
[40] and startle responses [41] consistent with threat. Table 2 shows the mean valence and
arousal scores for each condition taken from the IAPS manual [35].
Verbal estimation task: All stimuli were presented on a 32 inch monitor. Participants used
the keyboard to enter all responses. The experiment structure was written in E-Prime 2.0
which controlled all experimental events.
Procedure
The basic experimental procedure was as follows; cardiac monitors were attached to the partic-
ipant. Participants were then informed that they would complete the following two tasks, five
times, once for each condition (high arousal positive, high arousal negative, low arousal posi-
tive, low arousal negative, neutral): 1) a five minute baseline recording of cardiac activity and
2) a verbal estimation task. The order of the conditions was randomised across participants.
Baseline cardiac recording: Each verbal estimation task was preceded by a 5 minute baseline
recording period in which participants listened to one of the following audiobooks, Wonderful
Wizard of Oz, Peter Pan, The Jungle Book, or Alice in Wonderland. Physiological recordings
were taken throughout. During baseline recordings participants were asked to sit in a comfort-
able position and listen to the story.
Verbal estimation task: The verbal estimation paradigm was based on that used in previous
research examining the effects of emotion [10, 14, 19, 30] and pre-stimulus stimulation [22,
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42] on time perception. Participants were informed that they would be presented with a series
of images on the screen and that their task was to judge how long each image lasted for. Before
starting the task participants were informed that all stimuli would be between 50 and 1000ms.
Participants were reminded that 1000ms equals one second, 500ms therefore equals half a sec-
ond and 250ms equals a quarter of a second. At the beginning of each trial participants were
instructed to press the spacebar to begin. An inter stimulus interval (ISI) of either 1000 or
1500ms was then interposed. One of six IAPS images was then presented, the image presented
was selected at random by E-Prime. The image was presented for one of seven standard dura-
tions: 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, or 800ms. A 500ms ISI was then interposed following
which, participants were instructed to type their estimate of the images presentation duration
in milliseconds. An onscreen message reminding participants that their estimate should be
between 50 and 1000ms and that 1000ms equalled one second, was displayed whilst the esti-
mates were made. Following estimation and ISI of 1000ms was interposed. Participants com-
pleted 49 trials in each verbal estimation task. Trial order was randomised for each participant.
No performance feedback was given. Each block of the verbal estimation task took approxi-
mately six minutes to complete. A break of 5 minutes was interposed between each block,
before the next period of baseline recording. Physiological recordings were taken throughout.
The whole experiment lasted for approximately 1 hour 30 minutes.
Data analysis
Physiological measures. Our analysis of PEP and HF-HRV followed the procedure
described in Richter (2010) [43]. R-peaks were detected in the ECG signal using a modified
Pan-Tomkins peak detection algorithm. The ICG signal was differentiated and the resulting
dZ/dt signal was filtered with a low-pass Butterworth filter with a corner frequency of 50 Hz.
The filtered dZ/dt signal and the detected r-peaks were used to create dZ/dt ensemble averages
over intervals of 1 minute [44]. PEP was scored as the interval between R-onset and the B-
point following the guidelines of the Society for Psychophysioloigcal Research [37]. Drawing
Table 1. IAPS numbers.
High Arousal Negative High Arousal Positive Low Arousal Negative Low Arousal Positive Neutral
3110 4660 9290 1750 7010
3120 4680 9330 2050 7050
9050 4690 9001 1600 7060
9405 4668 9832 1610 7150
9410 8080 2750 5551 7175
9921 8200 2205 1460 7031
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216704.t001
Table 2. Valence and arousal means and standard deviations for image levels.
Image type Valence M Valence SD Arousal M Arousal SD
High Arousal
Negative
1.69 0.27 6.76 0.47
High Arousal
Positive
7.24 0.41 6.47 0.42
Low Arousal
Negative
2.67 0.53 4.27 0.35
Low Arousal Positive 7.73 0.34 3.83 0.52
Neutral 4.75 0.18 2.22 0.47
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216704.t002
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on the detected r-peaks, IBIs were extracted, resampled at 4Hz, detrended using smoothness
priors [45], and the high frequency (0.15 Hz– 0.40 Hz) power spectrum was determined using
Fast-Fourier Transformation with Welch’s periodogram method (256 samples window width,
50% window overlap) [37, 38]. This analysis was conducted using Bluebox [43] and Kubios
HRV Analysis software. These calculations were conducted on the baseline data and the data
from the five conditions of the verbal estimation tasks. All data was then baseline corrected by
subtracting the PEP and HF-HRV scores recorded during the baseline of each condition from
that recorded during the verbal estimation task of the associate condition. This gave five base-
line corrected scores, one for each of the five classes of stimuli (neutral, high and low, positive
and negative images).
To determine the relative effect of the high and low arousal, positive and negative sti-
muli on SNS and PSNS activity, we calculated change scores reflecting the difference in
(baseline corrected) SNS and PSNS activity between the emotion inducing conditions
(high arousal negative, low arousal negative, high arousal positive, low arousal positive)
and the non-emotional neutral condition. In particular, change scores were calculated by
subtracting the baseline correct PEP and HF-HRV scores of the neutral stimuli condition
from the baseline corrected PEP and HF-HRV scores of the emotional stimuli conditions
(high and low, positive and negative). So, for example, the change score for the high arousal
negative stimuli was determined by deducting the average baseline corrected PEP and
HF-HRV during completion of the neutral stimuli verbal estimation task from the average
baseline corrected PEP and HF-HRV during completion of the high arousal negative sti-
muli verbal estimation task. A change score of zero therefore indicates that the PEP or
HF-HRV response to the emotional stimuli was of the same magnitude than the response
to neutral stimuli. A negative PEP change score reflects a stronger decrease in PEP
(increase in SNS activity) in the emotional stimuli condition in comparison with the neu-
tral stimuli condition whereas a positive change score indicates a stronger increase in PEP
compared to the neutral condition. For HF-HRV, a negative change score indicates a stron-
ger decrease in HF-HRV (decrease in PSNS activity) in the emotional stimuli condition
(compared to the neutral stimuli condition) whereas a positive change score indicates a
stronger increase in HF-HRV.
Verbal estimation data. For the duration data, mean verbal estimates were calculated for
each stimulus in each condition. These were then summed to produce a total estimate score
for each condition (see 30). To calculate the effect of stimulus condition on time estimate, the
difference in estimates from the neutral condition to the high positive, low positive, high nega-
tive, low negative was calculated, by deducting the total estimate for the neutral condition
from the total estimate for the emotional condition to give measures of “duration change”. A
change score with a value of zero therefore indicates no difference in estimates between the
neutral and the emotional condition. A positive value indicates a longer estimate for the emo-
tional condition than the neutral stimuli and a negative value indicates a shorter estimate for
the emotional condition than the neutral condition.
Table 3. Correlation coefficients between time estimate change, PEP change and HF-HRV change.
Valence Arousal PEP HF-HRV
Negative High -.40� -.13
Low -.04 .15
Positive High -.05 .15
Low -.05 -.02
� = p = .004
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216704.t003
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Results
The relationship between SNS and PSNS activity and emotional distortions
to time
Table 3 shows Pearson’s correlation coefficients of the relationship between change scores for
time estimation, PEP and HF-HRV. There was a significant negative relationship between PEP
change and estimate change for the high arousal negative condition. Estimate change for the
low arousal negative and high and low arousal positive conditions were not related to PEP
change. The correlation obtained between PEP change and estimate change was significantly
greater in the high arousal negative condition than in the low arousal negative condition (p =
.03), the high arousal positive condition (p = .03) and the low arousal positive condition (p =
.03). There were no significant relationships between HF-HRV change and time estimation
change in any of the conditions.
Multiple regression tested whether changes in PEP and HF HRV predicted changes in
duration estimates. For the high arousal negative condition, ANS reactivity explained 12.90%
of the variance in the increase in duration estimates from the neutral condition (R2 = 16.50, F
(2, 49) = 4.63, p = .02). PEP was a significant predictor (β = -.39, p = .006) but HF HRV was
not (β = -.06, p = .69). No significant model fits were found for the low arousal negative condi-
tion F(2, 49) = .50 p = .61, the high arousal positive condition F(2, 49) = .62 p = .54, or the low
arousal positive condition F(2, 49) = .09, p = .91.
The effect of stimulus on estimates, PEP and HF-HRV
To establish whether the high and low arousal positive and negative stimuli distorted time and
induced changes in physiological arousal compared to neutral stimuli, one sample t-tests were
conducted on time estimates, PEP and HF-HRV change scores in each one of the four high
and low arousal negative and positive conditions. These scores are shown in Table 4.
Change scores for time estimates differed significantly from zero in the high arousal nega-
tive t(49) = 2.24, p = .03 and low arousal negative conditions t(49) = 2.04, p< .05 indicating
that the perceived duration of the low and high arousal negative images was subjectively longer
than that of the neutral stimuli. Change scores did not differ from zero in the high arousal pos-
itive t(49) = .79, p = .43 and low arousal positive conditions t(49) = 36, p = .72 indicating that
the perceived duration of the positive stimuli was not distorted relative to neutral.
Change scores for PEP differed significantly from zero in the high arousal negative t(49) =
-2.03, p = .05, low arousal negative t(49) = -2.01, p< .05 and high arousal positive conditions t
(49) = -2.89, p = .006. In all instances, PEP values were significantly lower than zero indicating
that SNS reactivity increased in high arousal positive and negative conditions and the low
arousal negative condition relative to neutral. Change scores did not differ from zero in the
low arousal positive condition t(49) = -1.25, p = .22 indicating that SNS reactivity was compa-
rable in the low arousal positive and neutral conditions.
Change scores for HF-HRV did not differ from zero in the high arousal negative t(49) =
.70, p = .49, low arousal negative t(49) = -.61, p = .55, high arousal positive t(49) = .97, p = .34
and low arousal positive t(49) = -.24 p = .81. PSNS activity was therefore comparable in all
conditions.
Discussion
This study tested the effect of stimulus valence (positive and negative) and stimulus arousal
level (high and low) on the relationship between physiological arousal and distortions to per-
ceived time. Physiological arousal was defined as SNS reactivity (indexed by PEP) and PSNS
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reactivity (indexed by HF-HRV). Distortion to time was defined as the difference between esti-
mates given for the neutral stimuli and the high and low, positive and negative stimuli.
The results show that the perceived duration of the high and low arousal negatively
valenced stimuli was significantly longer than the perceived duration of the neutral stimuli.
This replicates previous findings that the duration of negatively valenced stimuli are overesti-
mated relative to neutral stimuli [2, 8]. PEP scores were also significantly lower in the high and
low arousal negative conditions than the neutral condition, confirming that both conditions
increased SNS reactivity. HF-HRV did not change from the neutral to the high or low arousal
negative conditions, suggesting that neither stimuli affected PSNS activity. For the high arousal
negative condition, there was a significant relationship between duration change and PEP
change suggesting that increases in SNS activity were associated with longer subjective percep-
tions of duration for the high arousal negatively valenced stimuli. There was no relationship
between HF-HRV and duration change, suggesting that PSNS reactivity was unrelated to the
perceived duration of the stimuli. These findings replicate those reported in Piovesan et al.,
(2018) [30] using highly and moderately painful electro-cutaneous stimuli. Interestingly,
although the low arousal negative stimuli significantly increased SNS reactivity and lengthened
duration estimates, no relationships were observed between duration change and SNS or
PSNS reactivity. The change in physiological arousal evoked by the low arousal negative sti-
muli was not therefore predictive of the distortion to its perceived duration. This finding is
incompatible with the simple bottom-up model of emotional distortions to time which would
have predicted a significant relationship.
Duration estimates for the high and low arousal positive stimuli did not differ from the esti-
mates for the neutral stimuli. Therefore, regardless of stimulus arousal level, we failed to repli-
cate previous observations of distortions to the perceived duration of positive stimuli [17–19,
39, 45]. Although the majority of previous studies have observed a relative shortening of the
perceived duration of positive stimuli this effect is not universally observed. For example
Droit-Volet et al., (2004) [9] did not observe underestimation of duration for happy facial
images compared with neutral ones and Angrilli et al., (1997) [39] reported that high arousal
positive stimuli were perceived as lasting for longer than low arousal negative stimuli. Future
systematic evaluation of how positive affect influences duration perception is therefore
warranted.
Interestingly, despite observing no effect of positive valence on duration perception in the
high arousal positive condition, PEP differed significantly from the neutral condition, indicat-
ing an increase in SNS activity. This confirms previous suggestions that high arousal positive
stimuli increase SNS reactivity [32]. HF-HRV did not differ from the neutral condition indi-
cating that PSNS reactivity was unaffected by the high arousal positive condition. Further-
more, there was no relationship between SNS or PSNS activity and perceived duration. For the
low arousal positive condition, however, there was no significant change from neutral for the
duration estimates, SNS activity or PSNS activity. There was also no significant relationship
between SNS or PSNS activity and perceived duration. Therefore, for positively valenced sti-
muli regardless of arousal levels, we failed to establish any relationships between physiological
Table 4. Descriptive statistics of the change from neutral for time estimates, PEP and HF-HRV for the four conditions.
Valence Arousal Time Change (SD) PEP Change (SD) HF-HRV Change (SD)
Negative High 130.10 (411.67) -1.02 (3.57) 1.89 (19.01)
Low 129.38 (449.14) -1.23 (4.32) -1.59 (18.49)
Positive High 63.18 (566.34) -1.85 (4.54) 3.20 (23.34)
Low 27.48 (543.06) -1.11 (6.31) -.62 (17.99)
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216704.t004
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reactivity and the perceived duration of positive stimuli. These findings therefore replicate van
Hedger et al’s (2017) [29] observation that the perceived duration of positive stimuli are not
related to SNS or PSNS activity. These findings are incompatible with the bottom-up theory of
emotional distortions to time which would have predicted that the increase in SNS activity
resulting from the high arousal positive stimuli should have resulted in a subjective lengthen-
ing of perceived duration.
Collectively, the differing relationships between physiological arousal and distortions to
time observed for the high and low arousal, positive and negative conditions shows, for the
first time, the differential effects of arousal and valence on perceived duration. When arousal is
low, regardless of stimulus valence, SNS and PSNS activity are not predictive of duration dis-
tortion. When arousal is high however, stimulus valence determines whether physiological
arousal is predictive of perceived duration. Indeed, SNS reactivity is only predictive of distor-
tions of the perceived duration of highly arousing negatively valenced events and not positively
valenced ones. Together these findings highlight the important of conducting experiments
that manipulate arousal and valence to better understand the causes of distortions to duration.
Comparison of the results from the high and low arousal, positive and negative conditions
of this study suggest that the simple bottom-up arousal model of emotional distortion to time
is incompatible with the data. In the low arousal negative condition, both SNS reactivity and
perceived duration were greater than in the neural condition, but the two were unrelated. In
the high arousal positive condition, SNS reactivity was greater than in the neutral condition,
but no distortion to time was observed. It would therefore seem that there is not a universal
relationship between physiological and distortions to the duration of emotional events.
The findings are however compatible with the predictions of the top-down and bottom-up
model of emotional distortions to time. As hypothesised, SNS-PSNS activity was only predic-
tive of distortions to the perceived duration of high arousal negatively valenced stimuli. Previ-
ous research suggests that the types of images used in this study (i.e. mutilated bodies and
images of dead people) reliably evoke freeze responses [40] and startle responses [41] consis-
tent with suggestions that they induce threat avoidance and promote survival responding.
When stimuli were non-threatening and lacking in biological relevance i.e. negatively valenced
but low arousal or positively valenced, SNS-PSNS activity was not predictive of perceived dura-
tion. These findings confirm that changes in physiological arousal do not universally distort
time. Instead, the effect of physiological arousal appears to be limited to circumstances of high
biological relevance and threat, supporting suggestions that top-down stimulus evaluation (for
threat) moderates the effects of physiological arousal on temporal distortions. This suggestion
is supported on an anatomical level: the AIC, which has been suggested as a neural basis for
temporal distortions [26], is specifically involved in the integration of bottom-up sensory/
interoceptive information with top-down goal directed objectives [46]. We therefore speculate
that AIC activation may determine which types of stimuli distort time.
If physiological arousal is not related to distortions to the duration of positive stimuli and
low arousal negative stimuli, other factors must be causal in evoking emotional duration dis-
tortion in these circumstances. Emotional distortions to time are often explain by two forces;
“arousal effects” or “attention effects” [8] which are often conceived of as acting independently
of one another [2]. If arousal is not causal in some emotional distortions to duration it is possi-
ble that attentional effects produce distortions in these instances. Veridical timing requires
adequate attention to duration, when inadequate attention is paid to time, for example, when
distracted, perceived duration shortens [47]. Attentional affects are therefore typically used as
explanations for the underestimation of the duration. For example, Ogden et al., (2014) [19]
suggest that positive touch detracted attention away from timing, resulting in shorter percep-
tions of duration and Gil et al., (2009) [48] suggested that liked and disliked food images
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detracted attention away from timing, resulting in shorter perceived durations. In the current
study however, because no stimuli were perceived as subjectively shorter than the neutral sti-
muli, it is difficult to apply this basic attentional account to the data.
Although attention and arousal are often treated separately within the field of temporal per-
ception, there are well-established interrelations between the two: attention allocation can
modulate arousal responses and arousal levels can moderate attention allocation and sustain-
ability [49, 50]. Critically, heightened arousal can improve sustained attention on task relevant
negatively valenced items [51]. It is therefore possible that, in the low arousal negative valance
condition of the current study, the increase in SNS reactivity was not itself related to perceived
duration, but instead improved attention across the task (relative to the neutral condition)
leading to a lengthening of perceived duration. Further research should systematically examine
how arousal and valence influence attentional orientation and allocation during temporal
processing.
Conclusion
It is becoming increasingly clear that the relationship between physiological arousal and emo-
tional distortions to time is more complex than previously imagined. On the one hand, for
high arousal negative stimuli, a consistent pattern is emerging in which the subjective length-
ening of the perceived duration of these stimuli is predicted by the SNS reactivity they evoke.
On the other hand, for low arousal negative stimuli, or high and low arousal positive stimuli,
any distortion to duration appears not to be predicted by changes in physiological arousal. The
findings of the current study confirm that a simple bottom-up relationship between arousal
and perceived duration is inaccurate. The findings instead support the predictions of a model
in which a combination of bottom-up processes (physiological arousal) and top-down pro-
cesses (threat detection) produce emotional distortions time. We therefore caution against the
future assumption that emotional distortions to time are caused by changes in physiological
arousal and encourage further work to establish other factors contributing to emotional distor-
tions to time.
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